
Technical Guide
DIGITALIS purpurea
‘Camelot Cream’ ‘Camelot Rose’
‘Camelot Lavender’ ‘Camelot White’

TRANSPLANT LINERS
Pot Size: Transplant liner into 6-inch (15 cm) or
1-gallon (4 litre) pot with one cell per pot.
Media: Porous soil with good drainage.
Vernalization: Not required.

GROWING ON
Media pH: Goldsmith Seeds recommends
5.8 to 6.2.
Media EC: Goldsmith recommends 0.75 to 1.5.
Moisture: Plants should be kept moist, but not
overly moist. Take care to keep moist especially
when growing under high-light conditions.
Fertilizer: 100 to 150 ppm nitrogen constant
liquid feed is sufficient; optimum not tested.
Supplemental Lighting: Not required.
Temperature: Night temperatures for finishing
should be 45º to 55ºF (8 to 12ºC) according to
Goldsmith. Will tolerate warmer temperatures up
to 65ºF (18ºC), but a higher quality plant will result
from cooler temperatures.
Common Pests: Aphids
Common Diseases: Botrytis
Crop Maintenance: If the center spike is
removed, plants will flower from secondary spikes
very reliably and uniformly.
Growth Regulators: None tested. Goldsmith
only recommends application before elongation
of flower spike. Will respond to B-Nine, A-Rest,
and Sumagic.

SCHEDULING RECOMMENDATIONS
Gallon pot finishing time is 16 to 20 weeks
according to Goldsmith. Transplant plugs in
February for May sales. Our plants, grown in
gallon (4 litre) pots, bloomed in 8 weeks after
transplant of a 72-cell plug and remained in bloom
for 6 weeks.

SPECIAL FEATURES
Large flowers with speckled throats adorn strong
stems. The Camelot series is known for its
flowering, growth and height uniformity. The
secondary flowering from side spikes is also very
impressive.
High quality plants are easy and reliable to produce.
Bred by Goldsmith Seeds.

GARDEN STATISTICS
Light: Partial Shade to

Full Sun
Mature Height: 3.5 to 4 feet

(1 to 1.2 m)
Mature Spread: 24 to 30 inches

(60 to 75 cm)
USDA Hardiness Zone: 5
AHS Heat Zone: 12 to 1
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Limitation of Warranty: Information provided is a guideline. It is considered to be true and accurate and is offered for your consideration, investigation
and verification, but Aris does not warrant the results to be obtained, as this can vary depending upon your location and cultural practices.
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